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4 % Stand a bottle of 
I Port Hope Ale on 

head and no 
sediment clouds its 
clear perfection. 
That’s how it
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Jarvis Won From Technical School 
K 5-4 in High School Rugby 

League—Finals Fixed,

m really is
7 good ale
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1Gold Rings and Lockets for Players 

and Watch for Trainer 
Brownlee.
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Miller on Three Winners—Third 
Straight for Montfcrd 

Oakland Results.
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196 Column28 PM«a The Mulack game yesterday between 
Vie», and Jhnior School was one of the 
hardest fought games played lu a good 
many years. There was no scoring In. the 
first half and not till two minutes before 
time, when Allison kicked to Morrison, the 
latter being forced to rouge, was there any 
scoring done.

A regrettable accident happened In the 
last half, when Allan, the quarter for 
School, had a bone in hta ankle broken 
during’ a scrimmage. Harstonc took 
place at quarter.

It begins to look aa If Senior and Junior 
School will be In the finals this year again.

The teams:
VIcb. (0): Back, Morrison; halves, Lamb, 

Green, Davidson; quarter, Manning; scrim
mage, Downey, Kelly, Brldgeman; Inside 
wings, Kilpatrick, Connor; middle wings, 
McKensle, Moore; outside wings, Gundy, 
Rutledge.

Junior School (1): Back, McArthur; 
halves Allison, Markle, Fife; quarter, Al
lan and Harstone; scrimmage, Rogers, Gra
ham, Forbes; Inside wings, Wallace, Hay; 
middle wings, Barnett, Fraser; outside, 
Byerson, Pollard.

Referee—Yhit Lallley.
Umpire—A. W. McPherson.

y Made of Highland Spring water, rich 
Canada malt and Kentish hops—honest, 
old-time good ale, this.

The Little York football team, Intermedi
ate Ontario champions, were Banqueted 
last night by their many friends and sup
porters In the Oddfellows’ Hall.

Games were played the early portion or 
the evening, and at 10 o’clock tne gatner- 
Rogers, Champlain of the Club; Mayor Klcn- 
ardson In the chair. After the toast to 
“The King,’’ “The Ontario Association" 
was proposed and responded to by C. J. 
Atkinson. Mr. Atkinson, on be hall of tne 
association, presented the members of the 
winning team with either a gold ring or

Speeches were also made by Rev. T. H. 
Bayles, chaplain 6f the club; Mayor Rich
ardson; W. H. Givens, chairman of tne 
school board; Trustee K. Paterson and Mr. 
Hillary, manager of the Traders’ Rank in 
East Toronto.

To show the esteem In which the team 
held their able manager, T. Brownlee, Ueo. 
Gliding captain of the team, presented tne 
genial Tom with an address and gold 
watch.

Frank Clegg, the well-known boy artist, 
supplied the gathering with music.

The team now own the Mack Cup, whlcd 
In succession.
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will tell you all about

The Big Feotball Matches 
aad the Races Run 

oa Satarday
ea well as supply

ALL THÈ NEWS

Washington. Nov. ’21.—The largest crowd 
of the meeting was at the Hennings track 
to-day. The Chevy. Chase Steepleenase, 
with gentlemen riders, and the vestal 
Stakes, were the features, Woolwich, the 
second choice In the fourth race, Broke 
down while turning into the stretch and 
fell out, the race going to Firebrand, tne 
favorite.
hers. Four favorites won. 
summary :

First race, handicap, 2-year-olds, « fur
longs, Columbia course—Montfort, 117 (Ru
ler), 2 to 9 and out, 1; Nancy, 94 (McDan
iel), 12 to 1 and 2H to 1, 2; Donna Elvira, 
90 (Horner), 12 to 1 and 2)4 to 1, ». nme 
1.16 4-5. Workman, Betsy Bmford and Um
brella also ran.

Second race, the Fifth Chevy Chase,open 
selling, steeplechase, gentlemen riders,about 
2% miles—Oletoso, 142 (Mr. C. Smith), S 
to 5 and 2 to 5. 1; Follow On, 152 (Mr. D. 
Kerri, even and PTo 4, 2; Mount Henry, 
147 (Mr. Page), 7 to 1 and 0 to 6, ». lime 
8.19. Miss K. also ran.

Third race, the Fifth Vestal, 4-year-old 
fillies, l4 miles, old course—Nemesis, 112 
(Horner), 2% to 1 and 1 to 2, 1; Winifred 
A., 113 (Lee), 16 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Single
shot, 118 (Miller), even and 2 to 5, 3. Time 
2.46 Belle of Jessamine also ran.

Fourth race, selling, 8-year-olds and op, 
7 furlongs, Columbia course-firebrand, 
114 (McDaniel), 2 to 1 and 4 t<f 5, 1; cnip- 
pewa, 110 (Lee), 20 to 1 and 8 to 1, 2; Bona 
Strome, 115 (J. Johnson), 16 to 1 and « to 
1, 3 Time 1.29 4-5. Unatas, Sacandaga, 
Bon Mot, Woolwich, Yada, Gardiner Tyler 
and Klamesha 11. also ran.

Fifth- race maiden 2-year-olds, 1 mile 
and 70 yards Columbia course—Economy, 
109 (Miller), f to 5 and 3 to 6, 1; Sally JL, 
109 (Bllac). 7 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Ambush, 
1U6 (Horner), 15 to 1 and 5 to. 1, 8. Time 

George B„ Dan Kail, Monkey Pus- 
High Jumper, Manana and
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Overcoats 
Special $15.00 

Tailored to Measure
Oeaelne Imported geedi— 
hlock. navy or dir* grey mel
ton, beaver or chivlet. heavy 
Eofllsh tweed with a smart 
evertheck-well loitered and 
llalihed fa high-cless style. 
Lateet London or New Verb 
design. with best gaallty el 
Unless aad Intarllalagi guar
anteed.

mJkeeyouab!{iou& Women 
like it—it builds the body. 
Your dealer ought to have 
it in quarts and pints—be 
sure about the name. 101 
THE PORT HOPKBREWBto 

AND MALTINO CO. 
Port Hope, Canada

Tl»iJockey Miller rode three win- 
Track muddy. •ecen

A Drop 
in Clothing
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fclty.

MlHOME AND FOREIGN
SOCIAL AND SPORTING
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Halftone Engravinas No occasion for anyone to 
be cold or shabby with 
such coats os we’re selling 
this week for less than 
they cost to make. All we 
ask is that you see tha

lionX Family trade 2Ltel£
phune (inter to: J. Herbert, Park 626, 22 , 
Roblrson-street; B. Ireinnd Moln l»». 380 
Front-street West; J. H. Khig, Park 38-, 
Don das and Argvle-etreets ; R. McGrath, 
Park 808, 74 Arthur-street: D. J. Murpny, 
Main 1666, 60 Bather-street.

lauglaad a score of pages of
CHOICE TOPICAL let

READING MATTER i Iventhey have won three years 
At present they also hold the Crawford 
Cnp, emblematic of the Ontario champion
ship.

The following are the names of the play
ers who received either lockets or rings ; 
George GUdlng, J. Dunn, A. Dunn, F.Dunn, 
Fred Gilding, Frank Gliding, George Pat
ton, George Empringham, Jack Johnston, 
W. Nlmmo, Fred Gibbons, Fred Gentle, V. 
Busby, 8. Williamson, T. Brownlee, ». 
Toms, E. Toms, P. Ruse, W. Rogers.

-j Jarvis Beat Technical.
Jarvis defeated Technical Jn the High 

School Rugby League yesterday at Jesse 
Ketchum Park by 6—1. At half-time Tech
nical led with two points to nothing, but 
In the second half Jarvis bucked over tor 
a touch-down. The teams were aa follows:

halves,
Noble, Connor (captain), McKenzie; quar
ter, McBumey; snap, German; wings, lie 
Laporte, Bay croft, "Bedell, Clarke, McCar
ty, Harris.

Jarvis (54—Full-back, Gray;
White, Henderson (captain), Kutiey ; quar
ter, Beavls; snap, Yokes; wings, McTavistt, 
Alley Park, Buchanan, Halgnt, Richards.

Re/eree—Wood, Technical. Umpire—Lye, 
Jarvis.
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COBALT 
ATHLETIC CLUB
V

BODY GUARDS’SPORTING CLUB bei
The more you know about 
Crawford’s Tailoring the& 
more satisfied you will be. 
Satisfaction gees with 

every garment we make. 
Remember this is head- 

» quarters ter Furnishings 
' for fastidious fellows.

:klOvercoats 
at $9.75'

Indoor Baseball, Which Will Be 
Followed by Football aad Cricket.

The Governor-General’s Body Guard In
door Baseball Club have organised for tne 
comini; season. A very large meeting was 
held at armories, and It Is hoped to 
run a general sporting club In connection 
with the regiment, comprising Indoor base
ball, football cricket, during the year. Tea 
following officers were elected :

Hon. president, Col. C. Denison; non. 
vice-presidents, first Col. Merritt, second 
Major Fleming, third Major Thompson, 
fourth Capt. Little, fifth Mr. McCoil, sixth 
J. Martin; president, Major Cameron; vlce- 
preeldent, Mr. /Ansley; manager. Sergt. A. 
Emo; secretary-treasurer, S.y.S.M, Powell, 
address 166 Hnron-atreet. 
ment of captain was left In the hands of 
the executive.

Committee—J. McKenzie (chairman), 8gt. 
A. Emo. S.Q.8.M. Powell, Sergt. Clark, 
Sergt. Rawllnaon, 8ergt. Johnston,S.y.S.M. 
Wager, Sergt. Wolley. At the close R.y.s. 
M. Cox donated a pair of silver spurs, ana 
Sergt. Moon a riding whip, as prizes to be 
won as the committee decide.

The practice games sre : Dec. 5, Maxim 
Gun, Q.O.R., 10 to 11 p.m.; Dec. 10, A.M.C., 
No. 11, 10 to 11 p.m.; Dec. 17, 48th, U 
Company, 8 to 92X> p.m.

dlsjTechnical (4)—Full-back, Beat;
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’ofmNew Ontane
Amateur Championship 

Boxing Bouts
Nov. 30th and Dec. let,
Opeeing of the new Cobalt Club. 
Handsome Trophies for the New 
Ontario Championship will be 
awarded. Apply to

Secretary Cabell Club,
COBALT, ONT.

halves,
reelAssociation Football.

• A game has been arranged between tne 
Thistles (Ontario and Toronto champions) 
and Scots, for Saturday at toe Pines Ato- 
letlc Grounds; kick-off at 3.30 p.m. This 
match Is for toe benefit of a Thistle play
er who was Injured In last Saturday’s 
league game. Both teams are In great form 
and are both out to win. It will be tne 
best game seen In Toronto this season and 
should bring out a record crowd.

The Dovercourt football team play St. 
Clements a friendly game at High Park 
Saturday, starting at 3 p.m. The Dover
court players are asked to turn ont tor 
the game, rain or shine. Dovercourt would 
like to arrange a game with some inter
mediate football team for Saturday, Dec. 
1 at High Park, or their ground. Address 
Jos. Ingram, 915 Doverepurt-road.

and act quickly if you 
want one. Special lots of 
that sort never Inst long.
With materials and work
manship costing more such 
value is really sensational.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner 

Queen and Yonge Streets

at
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zle, Narelle, ...
Will Do also ran.

Sixth race, handicap, b-year-olds and up, 
1 8-16 miles, old course—Agile, 115 (Miller), 
9 to 5 and 7 to 10, 1; Dainty, 114 (N otter), 
6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Leonard Joe Hayman, 
106 (McDaniel), 9 to 5 and 7 to 19, 3. Time 
2.051-5. Sonoma Belle, Palette, Banker, 
G. L. M. and King Henry also ran.

irne;
Id hila Morning.

ame Saturday be- 
opens this morn-

Plan Opens Th
The plan for the big gi 

tween Varsity and McGill 
Ing at 9 o'clock. As this game Is for the 
championship of the Intercollegiate Union, 
the largest crowd of toe season should wit
ness the contest.
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1erBenninga Selections.
FIRST RACE—Rappahannock, Dissent, 

June Time.
SECOND RACE—Sandalwood, My Grace, 

Frank Somers.
THIRD RACE)—Anna Smith, Scarf ell. 

Grand Duchess.
FOURTH RACE—Botanist, El Dorado, 

Beleoat.
FIFTH

Knight, Hooray. „
SIXTH RACE—Angler, Sonoma Belle, 

Ivachoe.

O.R.F.U. Finals.
President Seymour of 

Tigers was here yesterday to fix up the 
game between the Cube and Argos II. for 
the Intermediate championship. A» ex
pected last work's Incident In the mud. 
when Argos were Skldood 28—O.vtas thrown 
out and the teams ordered to play a sud
den death game next Saturday, at Oak
ville. - Referee, W.' J. Morrison; umpire. F.
B. Robins. The Argos will leave here on 
the 1.10 train.

The Tammany Tirera must go to Hamil
ton to play the Junior final with the Y.M.
C. A.. Hugh Hayes referee.

W. A. Hewitt and L. Marsh represented 
the Argonauts and J. B. Hay, secretary of 
the O.K.F.U., was also present.
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CARING FOR CONSUMPTIVES. Sckha
llscovi

V"

BILLIARDSW
FIELD TRIALS CLUB. ie ex; 

1st. I 
lother

BedRACE—Dolly Spanker, What Has Been Done Daring the 
Year n.t Weeton.Crawford Bros., The latest catalogues—Burroughe» 

and Watts—Cox and Yeroan—G. 
Wright and Coh—J.W. Keberts. 
Crystalate Balls, the Roberts Cue 
and Cleths.

Officers Elected at Ruthven—Rain 
Delays the Derby.

1rs.
LIMITED toPHANTOM GAME Of FOOTBALL At the second annual meeting of the 

trust board of the Toronto Free Hos
pital for Consumptives, It was report
ed that 149 -patients had been admit
ted during the year, and that since 
the Institution was opened two years 
ago, 386 have been cared for. Fifty- 
eight trades and occupations were re
presented In the patients In residence.

The physiclan-in-chief gave medical 
statistics showing that even in a case 
where the disease is advanced, mark
ed Improvement in the condition of the 
patient may be made under careful 
sanitarium treatment

Bulldlngfe and Improvements to the 
value of $20,000 have been added dur
ing the year.

There • is at the present time toeing 
erected on the property of the associ
ation three attractive and carefully 
planned buildings that will provide the 
nucleus for a new sanitarium for ad
vanced cases for those who will be in 
a position to pay for their mainten
ance. There is no such an Institution 
to-day In Canada.

H. S. Clements, M.F., and Richard Blam, 
M.P., were at the parliament buildings yes
terday.

ionsuli 
fountj 
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Benulngs Race Card.
Washington, Nov. 21.—First race, maid-' 

eus, 2-year-olds, 7 furlongs, Columbia 
course—Sheridan, Light Comedy, Village 
King, EM Tovar, Maxwell, Cabuchon, Pier
rot, Tuckernuck, Sandycreeker, Rappahan
nock l(ti Knocktrby, Ballard, Old Colony, 
June Time Sophie Carter Nettie Carita, 
Rye Boy, Grace Cameron, Dissent 100.

Second race, handicap steeplechase,abort; 
2% miles—Valleyforge 155, Kirk Levin g ton 
150, IMnetual 147, Bery Waddell 146 Frank 
Son ere 146 Sandalwood 141, Seventh Ward 
147, My Grace 134, Caloorehatchee 130.

Third race, selling, 2-year-olds and up, 7 
furlongs, Columbia conree—Workman, Scar- 
fell New York, Flat 109, Fllmuap, Co6- 
n.oea, Akbar 104, .Rlckty, Anna Smith, 
King’s Gem, Arby Van. Hocus Focus .’01, 
Grand Duchess Lin dame 106, Stolen Mo
ments 110, Society Bud 101, Baby Willie, 
Wlm lng Hand 96, Eligible, Snow King, 
Ouata» 110, Duke of Kendall 100, Oceefi 
Spray 106, Plantagenet 100.

Fourth race, selling, 2-year-olds, 0 ’fur
longs Columbia course—Turbulence 103, 
Lee llarrtson II. 97, Mexican Sliver Vf, 
Belfast 100, Eldorado 90, Reside 100, Nellie 
Racine 91, Bluedale 97, My Son 86, Cooney 
K. 90, Iligghilwtham 86, Botanist 97, Au
tumn Flower 86, Black Flag 62, Kankakee

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and up 1 mile, 
Cdmi bln course—New York, Red Knight, 
Avauuteer 107, Dolly Spanker 100, Hooray,, 
Pleasant Days 100, Poquesstng, Hera, *31- 
vouac, Judge White, Lady Tarantella, 
Wo 1 erg rase 97.

Sixth race, handicap, 2-year-olds and up, 
1% miles, old course—
108, Soroma Belle 107,_________
wark 86, Beauclere, Caronal 84.

«
Ruthven, Nov. 21.—Rain prevented tne 

atart of Derby until the afternoon; three 
braces were run off. The first brace, Boys 
Echo and Athene went fast and wide. Ath
ene ’flushed a uevy. No other bird work 
was done by toe brafe.

In the second brace, Vick and A nubia 
went with very good speed and range. 
Auubls flushed a bevy.

In the third brace, Fly aud Maxims Ber
nice went fairly well. A number ot birds 
were flushed by both puppies, but no points 
were made.

The trials will be continued i 
The Derÿy will probably Dç Until 
morning after which the ail-a 
will be started. -

The anuual meeting 
held at the Stewart H 
elected were :

II. Marshall Gray don, president; Thomas 
A. Duff, first vice-president; J. U. Arm
strong, second vice-president; W. B. Wells, 
hon. secretary-treasurer; L. H. Smith, Mon
tague Smith, J. D. Patterson, Ueo. Dale, 
Dr. Campeau, T. U. Stcgman, J. B. Dale, 
E. C. Smith, H. H. Wootten, committee 
of management.

The treasurer’s report showed a balance 
of $225, with all debts paid. Twenty-nve 
dollars was appropriated to boy grain to 
feed toe quail on the trial grounds during 
the coming winter.

Tailors,
» Cor. Yonge and Shuler Sis.

In England They Know Nothin* of 
Proposed International Match. ist.

ItlonAll fixings for Table*.Does any English authority on Associa
tion football know about an international 
game to be piajred between America aud 
Et gland lu Loudon next April, asks The 
Bxprct» (London, Eng.).

Possibly the news received In America of 
too successes In England of toe New Zea
land and South African Rugby footballers 
bas Inspired the Americans to wish to 
emulate at soccer the doings of toe coloni
als at the other eode. Indeed, such is their 
anxiety that some of their journal» nave 
Indulged In Intelligent inference to the ex
tent of noticing the American public that 
everything, bar minor details, bus been 
ai ranged for a forthcoming "test."

To qi.ote an extract Horn toe St Louis 
Globe-Democrat, sent them by their New 
York correspondent, It Is announced that 
"Charles U. Murray has sailed for England 
to complete arrangements for toe interna
tional football match between England and 
America. The game will mark a new era 
in soccer football and will be the first an
nual international contest.

"While In England Mr. Murray will 
select toe coach and trainer who will come 
to America to put the finishing touches on 
the team. The project has won the hearty 
approval and support of the soccer players 
In the United States, and a lively competi
tion for positions In the team has already 
started.

"It Is Mr. Murray’s Intention to meet 
the committee of the British Association 
Football League and arrange all the minor 
details. The match will be played—pro
bably at the Crystal Palace—on the Satur
day preceding the final English cup match. 
While the exact date Is uot known, it will 
be played about April 7.”

It can be seen that The Globe-Democrat 
takes the match quite as an established 
fact; but who are these British Association 
Fcothuil Leugue officiais! Could their 
Identity be established one might go a 
step In clearing up the mystery.

Ml’. F. J. Wall, the secretary of the Fe>t- 
baJl Association, when seen by an Express 
representative recently, was unable to shed 
any light, on the phantom game. In fact, 
he expressed himself rather staggered by 
the American methods of “building the 
roof before laying toe foundation stone.”

“To date," said Mr. Wall, "I have heard 
nothing, nor seen any American gentleman 
traveling In internationale. I know Mr. 
Murray by name, but not personally. Of 
course, If It Were an amateur test between 
the countries, leave to play the game would 
have to be obtained from the F.A. Naturally 
similar course would have to be adopted 
were It the intention of the English Foot
ball League to arrange such a game.

“So far as I. can gather fiom the Am
erican paper,”, he continued, “It is the 
league they are driving at. But eft her as 
an official or as a private peroon, I can 
aesure y où I have heard nothing about 
anything so far.”

Thinking that the match might be the 
outcome of the Corinthians' tour in Ameri
ca, The Express representative also .«aw 
one of the gentlemen on the committee of 
the "amateur cup." He was quite us 
much in the dark as Mr. Wall.

As they are so very keen on the game in 
the United States, it seems a pity to dis
appoint them. It Is a long time lief,we 
ntxt April, and probably before then some
thing may be done. The Idea seems an ex
cellent one, and If the Americans can lie 
enterprising enough to Imagine a game In
to existence, as they have already done, 
they might arrive at making It an estab
lished Fact Meanwhile, where ;ls Mk. 
Murray?

iatLABOR AND THE LIBRARY.
isultqi
Mrs.R. COCHRANThe municipal committee of the Dis

trict Trades and Labor Council and a 
committee from the local Union of 
Structural iron Workers will enter Into 
negotiations with the city council In 
an endeavor to make sure that., tile 
construction on the new public library 
will • be performed In accordance with 
labor’s specified scale of wages.
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From Ohio Up aI'|rk Had Man 

Tree—Annua Club Baits 211 Deer. ORIENTAL H ALL e sto-morrow, 
bed In the 
ged stake

Other•j
Tl QTTMN «TREET WEST

Finest Parlor In City
j'he Aurora Iluutiug Club have returned 

after a most successful season 111 the nortn- 
eüb woods. Six of the members belong to 
Aérora, four to King, and the others, Ur. 
Elliott C. Furey, E. Mltebell and A. Emo 
to Toronto. They bagged 23 deer and one 
bear The camp j«vas 16 miles from Ahmic 
Harbor, which if away above Burk's Falls, 
on the Magnetewau River.

bti;
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POOL and BILLIARDSof the club was, 
ouee. The offlcqÇf it»TO FORM A LABOR PARTY.

A6c a game or 40c an hour
FRANK CARROL - - Manager

In all probability a labor convention 
will be called in Toronto the first week 
in December, for the purpose of or- 

i ttanlzing 
l party.

----- v- AiIndependent politicalan

The reports of other parties as to the 
prevalence of wolves are verified by the 
Aurora Club, and au amusing story Is told 
of the adventure of a timid marksman 
from the State of Ohio. On returning to «Q. 
vamp one evening, the Toronto men heard 
cries for help, and the barking of wolves. 
After a half-hour the party spied the for
lorn Ohioan seated on top of a 12-foot 
stump, and the footprints of the pack 
plainly visible lu the snow around.

e
ice tl 
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lReported Lost, Is Safe. »
Detroit, Nov. 21.—The steamer Simla, 

for whose safety fears had been 
aroused by the reports from Lake Su
perior, passed here, bound down test 
evening.
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World Increases Lead. Zam 
•eece 
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The World further Increased Its lead in 
the Printers’ League yesterday by defeat
ing the Malt two out of three, as follows :

3 Total.
140— 478 
163— 49»
141— 809 
145— 386 
1UO— 509

BASEBALL PLAYERS YOU’VE KNOWN SPECIFIC ulsAngler 120, Ivanhoe 
Nellie Burn 88, Bul-

I'm lost!” he cried.“I’m lost!
"I’ve a farm lu the State of Ohio, and 

anyone can have 
away from here!" .

It took some time to get the frightened 
Nttnrod down, and then he paid a man $10 
to fetch a trap, and the driver $15 to take 
him to Ahmlv Harbor.

“No more hunting in the Canadian wilds 
for me,’’ was the forlorn hunter’s parting 
«hot as be set out for his Ohio farm, that 
he forgot to deed over to his rescuers.

2World— 
Cameron !...
Wilsou ..........
Johnson .....
Findlay .........
Williams ....

1894t free If be takes me 187 K^^Æ^Tevery tx 

none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed In this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drus Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbraulry, Toronto.

RUBBER 000DS FOB SALE.

Something About Buck freeman, Nick AHreck, Artie Latham, 
Etc.—Gossip of the Game.

cure133 own. 
from 
once 
ist oi

Sporting Notes.
Philadelphia Jack O’Brien Is mb sure ot 

victory over Tommy Burns In their 20- 
round "bout In Los Angèles on Nov. 29 toat 
he has given J. Carey, matchmaker' of the 
club under whose auspices they will battle, 
$5000 to wager ou him.

A paragraph recently appeared in toe 
Canadian newspapers, says the C. A. F„ 
stating a British Columbia lacrosse team 
would visit Dublin during the exposition 
hi 1907. The secretary of the International 
Exposition, when shown the paragraph by 
the C. A. I'., replied toat It was the nrst 
he had heard of the subject.

Jack Payne Is matched, for 16 rounds 
with Jack Regan In Ottawa on Nov. 28. 
Payne originates from Point St. Charles, 
but for the last two years has been living 
in the States, where he has had some im
portant matches, and returns with a good 
record. Regan resides In Ottawa, and has 
a lot of good backers, who have been try
ing of late to negotiate a match tor him 
with either Weller or Strike.

Maurice Donovan, the well-known train
er has made his headquarters at the Nor
way House and Is putting In toe winter 
months clipping- horses.

Acting ns commissioner from toe James
town (N.Y.) Exposition, H. P. Burcneu uas 
extended Invitations to the university boat 

Central Y.M.C.A, Medals. clubs
The medals won by the teams In the dlf- rPMtta to lie neld inferent sections of the Interassoriatlon ‘^“a^wlth the «\wsltlon on tne 

League will be presented on Tuesday even- «.motonrosits next year 
tog next at toe Central Y.M.C.A. The °&"tiVc>uroe Cup one of the best
Nichole gold medal, awarded to the leading , k of tbe Australian classic horse races,
batter In the senior league, will also be , k DiaCe on Nov 6. It Is a handicap 
presented. It was won by Conn y Burns of gweePitakes of $150,' with $25,000 added, at 
the Alerts, who finished the season with two m(les, and was run over the world-

famous Flemlngtou course. The winner 
was a 3-year-old colt named Poseidon, car
rying 104 pounds, aud his time was 3 min
utes 31V4 seconds, which Is the second best 
time ever recorded for the event; toat ot 
Carbine, how at the stud in England, being 
the best.

GARMENT WORKERS’ STRIKE.

134
196

Buck Freeman says so far as he knows 
be hill be back In Boston next spring.

contended that If Chase should decide to 
give up bis snug berth in New York and. 
remain at San Jose he could not be punish
ed, for he would not be violating any of 
thé laws of baseball.

839 779 2Z7V
3 Total. 

136 138— 400
82 138— 349
99 149— 879

125 134— 872
173 161— 001

Totals .........
Mall—.

Bateman .........
Hamblin .........
Ualrdner .........
Kelly ...............
Jones ...............

objii or
ZamThe only Arlie Latham, once with the 

Toronto club, will manage toe Sharon team 
of the Ohio League. This winter Arlie is 
refereeing polo In that part of the country.

m ie a
teBesides the wolves, lynx were also seen, 

but so elusive are they In the tali trees 
that noue was shot.

The bear weighed 317 pounds and was 
secured b ytraillng a cub. The pelt Is a 
beauty and Is valued at $75.

The American League meeting in Chicago 
In December will see the consummation 
of some of the most Important trades for 
players recorded In many a moon. The 
Boston American League Club Is said to 
be hot after “Jake” Stahl, manager of the 
Washington team the past two yeuls. 
Jake Is wanted In Boston to play first baser 
Connie Mack Is just as anxious to get 
“Jimmy” CdtHlis, former manager of Bos
ton, to hold down third base. Detroit will 
doubtless bid against Boston for a first 
bason on, and St. Louis will be hustling tor 
a man to fill the tfeam’a weak spot—third 
base. Another trade toat is on the fire 
and may go thru will result in Elmer 
Flick of toe Clevelands, being let go to 
the Détroits for “Matty” McIntyre.

Mill AMD WOMERs

L not to •irletar*.^—

ft©]

îSSSSSE

Ct. gent or poisonous.

<615 7A>f 2600
8 Total. 

168 108— 668
144 186— 478
120 124— 416
166 133— 454
177 128— 492

Totals ideAIt is to be hoped that Billy Murray, toe 
Phillies’ new manager, who has 'been 
stricken pith typhoid fever, will be fully 
recovered by toe time the team leaves for 
the south next March. A fever ceuvales- 
lent could make no such trip.

Bergen at Brooklyn has the record of 
being the poorest hitter In toe National 
League. He played In 108 games for tod 
mu sly average of .161. There are others 
below Bergen, but they played In fewer 
games.

ZiAtwell Fleming—
R. Elliot ..........
C. Webster .............
Crawford...................
Glbblns .............

2
her

lTHtEvt«$CKEWto*iCe.

«SITThe Rounds.
The meet of the hounds at Mr. Vaux 

Chadwick’s residence, Poplar Plalns-road, 
called for to-day, has been postponed until 
Saturday on account of toe weather.

ch&fii

œvsfesiiè*
r ■est•]-Guy wn.

her775 723 2842
3 Total: 

156 176— 4MB
164 164— 479
119 138— 415
145 152— 496
141 151— 426

Totals.........
New

F. Elliott 
Retd ....
Fitzpatrick ................. 158
Williams 
A. Elliott

ih •i
) foct< 
i or bi
t> StO]
Itlon i 
8 alwi

liiuchre.
Games lu the Thoro Euchre Leacuc will 

be played toulght at A. Raplr’s, 298 Siin- 
coe-slreet. The following teams are sche
duled to play at 8 o’clock: Elms, Oaks. 
Yanks, Canucks, Maples, Shamrocks, 
members arc requested to bo ou hand for a 
prompt start.

Nervous Debility.161

1119
134 Exhausting vite’ drains (the effect* et 

early follies) thoroughly cored; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnnturnl Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and nil dls- 

ot the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe- 
. It makes no difference wno has fall- 

Call or write. Consult*'

Chicago has certainly been baseball mad 
this year, with honors about evenly divid
ed between the two leagues, as was evi
denced on Sunday, April 22, when 17,900 
attended the American game, and 14,006 
the National. On Sept. 16, It was 15,000 
American and 13,000 National.

All 824 725 765 2814Totals
Two ball teams In NtV Orleans acted 

on toe suggestion of Eiberfleld of the New 
York Americans, that If no one was on 
base, the batter have the option of 
for third or first, 
subsequent buttera muet follow the. same 
way around. The new rule was supposed 
to add to the uncertainty of the game and 
It did. In fact It had a sort of back ac
tion way of working, and while it puzzled 
fielders It twisted batters. For instance 
In one Inning the first batter drew a pass,' 
Slid to enjoy the novelty ambled down to 
third. The next batter singled past short 
and “hotfooted It” towards first. Midway 
he glanced towards where the bell had 
gone, and saw toe first batter running Ilk» 
a scared deer beck towards second. Then 
ft dawned on him he had to go around by 
third. There was nothing to do lait ro 
retrace his steps and by the time he readi
ed third the ball Was there, 
on a cracking good single. The eight of 
runners scurrying around toe bases In a 
reverse way was a novel oue. but fans 
were divided as to the value of the proposed 
rule.

-pla
Central Bowlin* League.

Last night In the Central League, toe 
Pastime# won two ont of three from East 
End Old Boys and Rojal Areauums won 
three straight from the Btrollers. Hackett 
of the Pastimes was high, with 555. Scores.

Pastimes—
Kirby ...........
Hackett .........
Bickford ....
Bishop .... ..
Black ................
Williams .......

raleases 
deity
ed to cure you. uei 
bon free. Medicines sent to *ey address. 
Honrs » a.m. to 8 phi Sundays. 8 to 8 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Stierbourn«-street, 
■txtit house sovth of Qereard-sttaeL

Oxford and Cambridge, England, 
their boat crews in the Jamestown5 .Instrying 

i base les.Once a man Is on
krters 
or, it 
k. tha

Friends of Nick Alt rock played a cruel 
joke on him after his arrival at hi# home 
in Cinchmaiti. A. big parade and reception 
was held In his honor, but toe next day 
a detective arrested him on the charge of 
loitering. The cop complained that Altrock 
did nothing but lay around toe town and 
spend money. The Judge, seeing the joke 
continued Ms ease until Dec. 23, 1967, and 
the big southpaw walked away.

wl132 128— 877
167 170— 5:5
135 135- 401
148 168— 463
..............................— 111
191 177—368

. 119 irali,209 edWILL BUY ELSEWHERE.134
mpia152the handsome average of .472.

“I dal21.—(Special.—TheNov.Montreal,
Dominion Iron and Steel Co. will now 
make arrangements to get a supply of

t, wl 
islam

. 810,000 Hull Asked for Harry
Lewis.

Detroit, Nov. 21.—Harry Lewis pleaded 
not guilty In the supreme court at Grand 
1L plils to-day to tbe murder of Mike Ward, 
who died from Lewis’ knock-out blow. 
Judge Stuart fixed ball at $10,060. Le .vis 
has hope of furnishing" l ouds for his free
dom. He will probably lie given an early 
trial

”1 want to dp something for Mike Ward’s 
mother,” said Lewis. “I can’t bring her 
son back to her, but I would give my life I 
If I could.

725Totals 
Erst End Old Boys— 

Spence .....
McDermott................ 161
Hunter ...
Johnston .
Graham ..

773 785—2283

167 158— 445
112 91— 364
128 129— 378
163 122— 436
126 167— 480

fe’
A dub that must be watched very close

ly next season Is the Brooklyn club. En
couraged by the showing that was made 
last season, Patsy Donovan will surely 
make a good showing, and will present a 
front superior to that of last season. He 
will have a pitching corps that will 
pare well with most of them. A fine trio 
of pitching talent was secured in Rucker 
of Augusta, Whiting of Lawrence and 
Henley of Rochester.

coal elsewhere than from the Domin
ion Coal Co.

This was the official announcement 
made to-day Jjy a member of the ex
ecutive of the Steel Company.

um130v ’t 01
but121 jr Is.. 151 He was out !187 SOIGLENGARRY ASKS DELAY.An International officer of tihe Unit

ed Garment Workers has been asked 
to come to the city from New York, 
to handle the strike in the Lowndes 
Clothing Manufacturing Co. It Is also 
stated that the International body has 
subscribed $5000 for the strikers-

Pol:com-.... 750 086 007—2103Totals .... ..
8* rollers—

Cowan ...» ....
Smith ..................
Haynes ...... .
McMillan .... "
Lang ...........

Totals ...)
Boyal Arcanum»—

Thon-a# ....
Watt ...........
H. Bacon .................. 148
A. J. .Hartin 
N. Smith ................. 152

Cheese Factory Burned.
Ingerso.ll. Nov. 21—<®oeclal.)—(Mfor- 

rls’ cheese factory, north of Banner, 
was completely destroyed by fire this 
morning. Mr. Morris was awakened 
albout 4 o’clock and shortly afterwards 
the walls collapsed. It is not known 
what time the fire broke out or what 
was the origin. The loss Is heavy, aa 
there was only small Insurance on the 
building.

ice.The provincial government has de
cided to delay action In the matter of 
the proposed separation of Glengarry 
from the United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry.

Deputations pro and con have been 
heard and petitions sent In from the 
ratepayers asking for delay.

From the county council 21 members 
out of 26 petitioned for delay. Includ
ing six of the eight members from 
Glengarry Itself.

94 106 143— 343
148 138— 406
123 117 - 339
128 146— 376
107 140— 383

m129
I can do something, however, 

to n.Hka her Independent In her old age."
Grulld Rapids sporting men talk of hold

ing a vaudeville entertainment to rals- 
fends. They propose having a three-round 
boxing match between Lewis and his train
er, Frank O’Brien, but It Is doubtful whe
ther Jhe authorities would stand for an
other boxing bout.

Jtc oh Bestemain

164 » IWhen the National League directors me»t 
According to a story emanated in Sail ln New York Dec. 12 the old question of a 

Francisco, the baseball population of San ehange ln the pitching distance Is on the 
Jose, toe home of Hal Chase, is anxious Program. The pitching distance question 
to have the first baseman at the Greater however, has been a disturbing element In 
New York Club of the American League baseball for the past 20 years but as vet 
play ln that city toe entire season and no one has solved the problem. In fact 
not go east. As Sen Joee Is neither an “»ny exnerts deny toat It Is a problem! 
“outlaw" organization or a national agree- ! They believe that the present distance of 
ment club, but plays Independently It Is 60 feet and a fraction is the Ideal d»»*at«e»

1 The sole object ln fixing the patching dis
tance Is to Increase batting as much as 
possible, but everv change has -worked 
the other way. Batting has steadily de
clined despite the numerous efforts to re
arrange the baseball rules. Aliout 18 years 
ago there was a great hullabaloo over the 
subject of fretting, and the pitcher who 
then pitched a distance of so feet' from 
the home plate, was moved hook, 
years later he was again moved back, but 
all the time the batting kept on declining 
wbtle the pitcher steadily gained tha- upper 
ha nd.

96 #■ 18136

thie550Harbord Old Boy#.
The Harbord Old Boys’ Association 

request that aid ex-puplls of the colle
giate kindly send their names, present 
addresses tend year of graduation from 
collegiate to the secretary of the asso
ciation, Harbord-street Collegiate In
stitute, Toronto, Ont.

The Empire Club.
The guest for to-day’s luncheon will 

be Rev. G. M, Milligan, D.D., LtL.B., 
of Old St. Andrew's Church, who has 
consented to address the club on “Im
perialism and the Balance of Power."

. There were small fires yesterday morning 
at 191 West Adelaide and. 16 Kllzaheto- 
streets.

617 684—1840
ate
the:.... 118 106 112— 333 

162 145— 448 
160— 349 
132— 423 
166— 489

141 iff
iraHarry’s father. Is a 

physical wreck; he has lost 25 pounds since 
tin accident and goes about as too ln a 
trance.

142 !am
felt-1

^NJjfMfcojCnervous system, makes new 
ln old Veins. Cure* Nerv

ous Dtbüüu, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
jxmdencv. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhea, and meets qf Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six tor 15. One will please six 
will cure. Sold by all dsugglsta or mailed in

formerly Windsor) X Toronto,»**

C.P.R. TO CUT TIME. ) It hoTotals ...................... 701 715—2194

PILES
Bee testimonials in the press and ask 

neighbors about It. You can use it ana 
r It your money back if not satisfied* 00c, at all 
dealers or Ed man son. Bates & Co., Toronto.
ibR. OHASE’S OINTMENT.

Dr. Chase'* Oint
ment Is* certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every for m of 
itching, bleeding

The Manchester November Handicap, dls- 
tance 114 miles, will be run Saturday. Nov.

- 24. Following are the latest Petting and 
probable starters : 7 Spectacular, o Great
Scott, 10 Magic Balm. 10 Cherry Klpe, lu 
Goring Heath, 11 Succour. Other prone tues-. 
Roseate Dawn. Golden Measure, Manatou, 
Dalkeith, Spate, Creangate. Koesendyi. 
Whistling Crow, Spinning Minnow, wua 
Lad, Wise Love, Jenkins. Kllllgtew, Gal
loper, Alderman.

St John, N. B., Nov. 21.—(Special.)— 
The C.P.R. are trying to make faster 
time from St. John to Montreal than 
the Allans can do from Halifax to 
Montreal, and are after a steamer call
ing at Halifax, and making- elaborate 
preparations.

Po|A Free Church.
Immanuel Baptist Ohunoh had a 

largely attended social gathering last 
evening. After a social hour came 
music, readings and refreshments. The 
service closed with burning the recently 
canceled mortgage. This church Is now 
entirely out of debt, the current ex
penses being all paid to date.
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Hon. H. J. Lamont. attorney-general tor 
Saskatchewan, Is at the King Edward. act

dr

i

/ j

Watch eat lor the “Crewlerë 
Giant.” He Is on the street! 
g'vlng away card*, three set 
el these will draw va lue hie 
prizes In Ordered Tellerleg aad 
feralihlngs.
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